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London: University ofLondon The Athione Press 1966 For forty years Professor Witts has been fascinated by the relationship between the stomach and the blood, and for a generation work on this subject has been going on in his department. It is therefore fitting that on his retirement he should give us this short account of the subject based on his Heath Clark lectures delivered in 1964. As always his use of the English language is exemplary and he covers a wide field with an admirable economy of words. If the work done in his own department is the framework on which the book is built up, this is as it should be since this is a personal adventure story as well as an authoritative review. The first chapter, on the clinical methods available for studying the structure and function of the stomach, is particularly useful. Well-selected references are given and there is no better account of the subject in the literature of medicine. It is followed by two good chapters on iron deficiency anmmia and achlorhydria and on the stomach in pernicious anmmia, a rather inconclusive one on pernicious anmmia and endocrine disease and a final section on anmmia after operations on the stomach. This book is both a pleasure to read and a valuable work of reference.
P C REYNELL

Principles of Medical Statistics by Sir Austin Bradford Hill CBE DSC PhD FRCP(Hon) FRS
8thed ppix+381 15s London: The Lancet 1966 When, in 1936, the editor of the Lancet asked Dr Bradford Hill, a lecturer at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, to write some short articles on the methods of medical statistics he can have had little idea of the chain of events that would follow. Published in book form a year later, the lectures have reappeared in eight editions and have been translated into Spanish, Russian, Korean and Polish. Over the years much has been added; particularly by the inclusion of chapters on the inferences that can be drawn from statistical evidence and on clinical trials (now expanded by a full discussion of the ethics of controlled trials). With the increasing use of statistics in medicine, more numerical methods have been described than were originally included. Sir Austin is, however, too well acquainted with doctors to think that any large proportion of them will ever feel at home with algebra, and the eighth edition, like the first, avoids formule whenever possible and describes the necessary calculations in straightforward English, backed up by liberal examples.
The book, as it now appears, covers the principal methods that doctors are likely to need in the conduct of medical research, and, more importantly, helps them to understand and assess the great number of medical papers whose conclusions are based on inferences from numerical data. For the mathematically minded and the full-time academic it serves as an excellent introduction to specialized statistical texts. The astonishingly low price makes this book one which doctors will wish to own rather than borrow from the library. Once owned it will be read and reread, not only for its practical instruction, but for the benefit of its wisdom and the elegance of its writing.
RICHARD DOLL
The Scientific Basis of Medicine Annual Reviews 1966 edited by the British Postgraduate Medical Federation pp xi +352 illustrated 40s London: University ofLondon The Athlone Press 1966 For fourteen years the lectures on the Scientific Basis of Medicine, given under the auspices of the British Postgraduate Medical Federation, have been published in book form. Since 1961 the authors have thoroughly recast their lectures as review articles thus greatly increasing their value as works of reference at a small extra cost in time. The range of topics covered reflects the widening spectrum of disciplines included under the heading of medical science. In addition to the traditional representation of physiology, biochemistry, pathology and bacteriology, the present volume includes articles on medical physics, immunochemistry, virology and demography. It is perhaps a sign of the times that, apart from Sir Robert Platt's wise introductory essay on the ethical basis of medical science, only two of the nineteen articles emanate from clinical departments. It must be frankly admitted that many clinicians will find themselves out of their depth in parts of this book. One wonders, for example, how many will follow the rather mathematical article on tissue oxygen requirements. Nevertheless these reviews continue to perform an invaluable function in improving communications between
